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ih.i h.H .i.- - nna a rri tnu. I i .inM that time much been
which no nation or possible comblna- - added to the world's knowledge of

tion of nations could stand. It was the principles of immunisation. The
swollen with pride in its own creation record as to typhoid In the armies ol
and in the military capacity of the the world in the recent war speaks
German people, and was filled with for itself, and It is sign"."."-"-- .

for the military forces and prediction of a smallpox epidemic at
nt nlh.r nstlnns Pnr vaor-c- , it Inua of thiS War, based Upon
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. . .... I .. . n It nnno vrmlrlchine in operation to see it roll excitement, '

rutnlessly, a trembling world, have done. This malady, once a dev- -

Von Moltkt. Von Falkenhayn, Freytag astatine one. has been practically
von Lorlnghoven and all the other robbed of its terrors among civilized
military chiets laughed at the timid peoples.
counsels of the statesmen, and Practical widespread immunity
rode on to destruction. against yellow fever, as has been

What a lesson this contains ln the suggested, is economically important
riana-er-s of a autocracv h.nnM of ita direct bearing upon
la tha Inherent .contrast between It I .food, The f&rtile parta

world are those in which occur the
maximum of both sunshine and rain
fall, and these are inseparable from
swamp areas. The millions of square
miles which it would be tdo costly to
drain, and which menace other-mi- l

lions of square miles of intensely fer-
tile land, will be taken within the area
of agricultural nd industrial develop-
ment by elimination of their chief
scourge. And the germ-conqueri-

scientists, released from this field,
will be able to turn their attention
to other maladies, with a good pros-
pect of overcoming- them, one by one.

MAKE THE LOT At LECIOXTEBMAXEST.
Although the Spruce Production

Division of the United States Army
is soon to be dissolved, it is to be
hoped that one of its results will con-
tinue to live. That Is the Loyal Legion
of Loggers and Lumbermen. Through

organization, working in conjunc
tion with the spruco division and its
officers, production of aircraft lumber
has been increased to fifteen times the
output of a year ago, and largely by
its means the allies had six airplanes
to one for the Germans on the western
front when hostilities ceased. By its
efforts treason and anarchy have been
driven from the forests and mills. of
the Pacific Northwest, and loyalty has
become the guiding principle of the
lumber industry.

That Industry itself has profited so
greatly through the presence of this
unique labor organization that its
benefits should hot, and surely
not, eease with the disappearance of
the immediate occasion for its forma-
tion. It has been the means of estab-
lishing peace where there was for
merly discord, friendly contact between
employer and workman where were
formerly hatred and distrust, mutual
understanding and where
were estrangement and strife, unin-
terrupted production in place of
strikes, frequent shutdowns and wan-
dering workmen, peaceful' settlement
of disputes between men who respect
each other's rights and opinions in
place of wrangling and intolerance
among men who selfishly grabbed all
they could get.

The bond which has thus been es
tablished between employing
working lumbermen by the common
impulse of loyalty should not be
broken when war ends- - Rather it
should be strengthened and perpetu-
ated as a league of peace doing on a
small scale that which the World's
Peace Congress to do on a
large scale. aim is the same to
maintain peace Justice among men
in one industry as we hope to see
them maintained among nations.

. Germany upon a real food conser
vation basis will be able to outdo even
the Germany which before the war
was up as a high example of the
combined efficiency of thrift and
ersatz. There is sugar, for example.
It now is revealed that the last sugar
harvest was exceedingly large, but
the product been largely used in
the manufacture of munitions. The
potato crop also was exceptionally
good, considering the war. A consid-
erable proportion had been held for
conversion into alcohol, also for muni-
tions making. There are great quan-
tities of turnips cabbages, which,
since the Germans thought them suf-

ficient for prisoners engaged in "hard
labor, it would not be unreasonable to
expect them to consume themselves
while waiting for their next crop. The
German food situation, by all late ac-

counts, is far from desperate. But
our, own need for avoiding waste is
pressing because our contribuons to
our allies be a different matter
and we hold them to be deserving Qf

the beet that we can give.

Great Britain is setting an example
for other countries to follow in laying
especial stress on the "key industries'
in making plan's for reconstruction
The making of dyes is an illustration
of these. The value of dyes, mainly
imported befote the war from Ger
many, was about $10,000,000 a year,
but the dyes were employed in the
making of paper and textile
worth 11,000,000.000, so the "key"
industry represented only 1 per cent
of the main industry, but was nev
ertheless vital to it. Similarly, mag
netos were the key to the internal
combustion engine business, tungsten
to high speed steel and nickel to an
other grade of steel. Lead, graphite
and rubber incidentals were other
keys. By developing these items at
home, countries are rendered- inde
pendent of outside influences, a fact
that is important irom tne
economic viewpoint, but which
seems to have taken a war to make
plain.

What would Thomas Jefferson say
to the spectacle of an American Presi
dent sailing for Europe on a palatial
ship with attendant ships under an
armed convoy, to attend a congress
with representatives of Kings and to
loin in deciding questions in every
other continent except AmeriA? This
is a very different United States from
that which Jefferson had a leading
part In establishibg.
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What are the women to do when
they are discharged from the jobs
where they have been filling men's
places? There will soon be not even
soldiers' sweaters to knit.

Why call a "fight" a "smoker" It
noneMs allowed to smoke? The waits
develop a restlessness that can b
overcome only by burning sometning;

The military aviator went over the
city yesterday like a stray goose that
never drops a reather on poor oia
Portland.

Nicholas of Montenegro politely in-

timates that somebody Is falsifying,
and says he is on the King job as
usual.

' Does not President Wilson see an ill
omen in the fact that his1 expert ad-

visers number twenty-three-?

The only remaining restrictions on
pse of sugar are those imposed by
conscience and the price.

Heavy fines for Chinese lottery men
put the white man's money back into
the white men's channel.

Government has let go of all prunes
commandeered and the regular boarder
should be happy. ' ,

Thinking of politics two years hence.
you do not hear any Republican groan
ing.

that

Victor Berger has been indicted.
Tha.t la progress at least,

S

Stars and Starmakers.
By Leone Casa Baer.

EE
J. 'Worslev. of

where .some manager or an (through Portland last evening on his
tr,. nr launn nersons way to Roseburc to attend the meet

the ukulele is barred from the in- - lJDZ kVh"ciety, isstitutlon because It makes the inmates Mp thewm endeavor tohavecrazy and Incites violence. ext annual meeting held in Clatsop
It has the same effect on a lot of county, contending that since the ks

outside the asylum. ciety was founded some 30-o- years
lias

Schoolteacher arrested in New York County. with ita reclaimed
for shoplifting said she "was from the lands and its and
West, and was only stealins to get at- - """"
iiiimiraeni Biory. asserts that h.tt.r lnr.nh.rrlM are

All DunK. she was from me vreai grown anywhere than in Clatsop
the real Wlest, not Omaha or Bioux count.
City she had enough atmosphere.

iWe've got much atmosphere out here
that local writers make fiction out of it
only.

Among the things the atmosphere- -
seeking 6ealskin P'acea dinner whether brick, Ktono.

Inconsistent, These maps great convenience
least Sealskin keeps atmosphere

of

of

at

never in a
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xor a.
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a o a

a
Butte,

maris Ha
Feb- - also

an all thn
took was a coat "as lor a or uu of or

700. to say and tw plates will be

away. S. S. Smith, manager of the Med- -
tra cun tne executive- Tnft heavy on the

"frown TJrinr-a'- tinat streak committee I ri,.- -
Irr.water as it hurries away," eays Cntral Committee, left last night feet putting a stop to operations
article. But a yellow streak. "erdln0 of the miners for tho 8eason- - Thethis city on busl- - has been oner--.- r,,. ii- - .m him. season un unprofitable

Gosh! Pve overlooked whatever
George Creel, who edits the
States, has had to say about Presi
dent's trip to Europe. Did he in-

dorse it?

Ella "Wheeler . Wilcox rhapsodizes
thus to us girls: "And when you mar-
ry, girls, maintain your own individu-
ality."

Teh? It can't be done. Ella. Indi

verbial oil water beaten a as

ap

a

Those

It

cranberries

Tin

Slater,

it

or or big ln
of Oregon,

and Mrs. Charles
are

the is
and marriage have pro- - at the Benson,

and mile
non-mixer- s. A- - Haines, F. and

a a . 0 J. S. Wallace, of the Pacific Coast
Isn't about time to start a benefit Steamship Company, are registered

or eomething for rescue and relief at aBenson- - ,lhe.re from
office having re- -

of veterans and families of heroes cently been opened in this city by
of the war bond and company.
united war work campaign?

A theater programme isis I Mcuowan, Wish., is here on business
Boise, Idaho, reveals several and is the

noniAti wjall - Tfv 7 n rl th AH rflf
fans. Graham, is J," Jaltinw0 fr years

but
conducted

recentlywith company as ingenue. Walter disposea local lnteres-t-
8

and
Is in company, and so to Astoria, at

Cliff Lancaster, Bakeronlan. yesterday. is in laundry
and Mrs. Bert Porter, too. are in business at Astoria.

the company. On last they
opened ln Max Comedy,
"Nothing but the Truth." Miss Gra-
ham appeared ln the role the emo-
tional young society bud with vocal
yearnings, a role which the Boise pa
pers say she enacted cleverly. This is
the role in which Geraldlne Dare
peared to advantage awhen the Baker
company presented this comedy a few

ago.

passed

Perkins.

Walter Walter Senator Oreeon. States
Siegfried-a- s Empire
Baker company. ap--

players. week "!TClark,
tive Steelperamental Works, here

with the eTecntivaa
the the company relative

ill hospital May-- 1 business iron Cali
side, L. I., following an operation.

Further details the accident
resulted In Nat loss of the
,Bw city against

mistake eye Portland.
liniment which chloroform pre-

dominated. The accident occurred in
Terre Haute, Ind., Mr. Goodwin
and company were appearing

Why Marry," play in Port- -
landers him few months ago.
Ernest' Lawford THESE

the cast, this week the tour
to discontinued in
after Mr. Goodwin is now
in York undergoing

sanitarium.

Irene musical star,
ani F. Goetz, were mar--

Australia,
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Theater people
City.

John arrived after
in France his Young,

is at his home in Boston.
company players

"Baby
In," and Miss of Arc,"

the guns were in range the
actors and one they

Me, Xantippe," four from
front-lin- e trench. were

to automobile
and many times

pany Mine"
bomb

aviator. Aihn Craig
Mary are real "com-
pany" played

Young,
Graham Velsey, George

Kinnear and Robert Tabor,

always forceful
written in

Tribune comment
activity service:
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C. Key, accompanied by Key,
is the New ' Mr. is
leading at Molalla.

W. P. a Seattle business
man, is staying at the

Miss Bertha M. of Kansas
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and Mrs. W. Tucker, of Hood
Miss Fray a niece of Tucker
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ty schools, states that number of
chtldren in 10.444 and that
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The bridge project between
England France has taken definite
shape. company is for
8000 shares each.
the French capital has been
The bridge is to

Cliff, Dover, point near Ca-
lais. It will arches ris-
ing 360 feet above the sea, which will

land and into

The armies Europe, to
estimates French collector

men service and 671,836
drilled reserves.

ASZAC COTIUBUTION9 TO WAR

Australia Clothed and
Armed 350,000
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be rememtered, in Australia ravor.
that every man in her army was
volunteer.

The amazine deeds of the Anzacs at
Gallipoii. in France and Flanders and
also in Palestine, need not be recounted
here. Nor need give more than
reminder of the fact that was the
Australian navy which captured Ger-
many's possessions in the South Seas

land chased the enemy's raiders from
the Pacific. But something should be
said of the immense sacrifices made
bv the people of these countries, whoso
contributions to Red Cross, whose
assistance to Belgium other
devastated countries and whose sub
scriptions to liberty loans, though

When feller couldn't without wonderful in themselves, were not as

freeze

say

nay?

great

war.

remarkable as the cheerful manner in
which they submitted themselves to
extreme taxation.

Then why did Australia defeat
scription when that question was sub-
mitted by referendum? Because the
democratic Ideal tho conception of
absolute individual liberty has carried
tho masses of the Australian people' to
tho point of resentment against any
government action which savors of
compulsion. Tho great majority of
those who voted apainst conscription
did principle, though many votes

doubtless cast with the object of
evading service, would have hap-
pened in any country. Australians may
have been wrong refusing conscrip-
tion personally, think they were but
whoever questions the loyalty of that
country knows not tho spirit which has
made the name of "Anzac" Immortal.

ALBERT GOLDIE,
Former general secretary Millions

Club, Sydney, Australia.

CANAL TOLL ISSUE IS RECALLED

Xow Is Opportune Time to Make New
Agreement With Britain.

PORTLAND, Dec. 4. (To the Editors
In recent editorial Joseph leais

lecture on the transportation problems
enmine before the country was oi.i- -
ciiftsed by The Oreeonian at length.

That was fixed to put crimp in all Water routes were referred to and tha' the rest T. GEER. Panama Canal barely mentioned.
Close scanning failed find incttlded

65h Coast Artillery. any reference to our lost nraia w iron
riTT Hr Dor- - ITr, th tOllS tor intcrcoasia. wisht,,tr?l.T?V hent or VumW the canal if we want them. Tho forced

r. ...v..:i,.0 i ctt- - treaty was the method whereby our
I . . . I ...... ln r,f thei ni.i.nnn . . i. i . a , s.nnnn K9 nn hhtn buuoii - - -
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Is it the cons
as made to negotiate a new treaty with

Great Britain tto overcome this handi
cap which never snouia nave Deen put
unon us. ine nauunci are foon 10

given free performances for the men in itor.) In what division is the 65th settle many question- -. Grt B rlialn Is

,rm. and their sacrifice has been ac- - Coast Artillery Corps? now In so 'y"...'"- -

cepted as a matter of course. Yet one HOMER JORDAN. quest lor "on-ln're- "" J our
is told that no special trains have been traffic. J"'0 '
run to or from the Great Lakes without According to records of the Adjutant-- clauses, would be to glsdly
cost to the sailors; and the haberdash- - c.eneral s office the Coast Artillery con. aa """""l9.. "I"!" j U ., ...
tTe 'SZSZySlZSZ gentS'd,nairarrofhaeny divfsn Th" "us. alogV' Ts u
have always asked the price from thebeen portance to the whole country?
mea in uniform,'i i65t. has not yet been ordered horn. 1 , BOBERI.C, WRIGHX,


